Internet Advertising in Tourism

The Ultimate Guide to Facebook
Audiences and Targeting
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Introduction
Facebook advertising is still one of the most convenient and powerful ways of advertising online in today’s world. Facebook is a place where the
majority of people still spend their time. Astonishing 2.5 billion people use this biggest social media network in the world.
What does this mean for all of us who work in tourism?
Most of your future guests are on Facebook. Approach them smartly and get the know-how on how to attract and win new guests.
With Facebook Ads, one of the essential parts of the advertising process is targeting. It takes the most attention from marketers because it
inﬂuences the effectiveness of your ads greatly. A lot of different factors affect your campaigns - such as images you use, optimization, ad
placement, but neither as much as targeting. You can prepare the most beautiful ad on this planet, but if you target the wrong people, don’t expect it
to be successful.
So, how to reach your target audience? How to put your ads in front of the right people and achieve optimal results?
Facebook targeting options have signiﬁcantly evolved in the last couple of years. There are countless ways to be creative while creating your paid
campaigns. In this guide, you will learn what targeting options Facebook offers and how to use them for your business.

Iva Soldo
CMO @Rentlio

Facebook Ads Structure

Before we dive into different ways of targeting your guests on Facebook, it’s essential to understand the basic structure of Facebook Ads.
Facebook organizes your ads into three levels.
This structure makes it easier to organize and optimize the performance
Level 1: Campaign Objective

of Facebook advertising. For example, test the responsiveness of

Create Campaigns to get traffic, generate leads, or

different audiences at the Ad set level by creating a separate Ad set.

to increase conversions. For each different

Also, you could check the responsiveness of the different types of ads by

objective - set up a separate campaign.

creating new ads at the Ad level using different photos, videos, and
messages. With the Ads Reporting tool, you will be able to see which

Level 2: Ad Set

audiences respond most, which ads perform the best so you could do

Within the Ad Set level, deﬁne your audience, ad

more of what’s working and get more out of your advertising campaigns.

schedule, budget or where your ads will appear.
Campaign

Level 3: Ads
This level is all about what people will see. Get

Ad set

creative and decide how your ad will appear, what

Ad set

messages you are going to use, etc.
Ad

Ad

Ad

Ad

Facebook Audiences Tools

Facebook Ads Manager is a tool that lets you create, edit, and manage your paid Facebook campaigns (including Instagram ads). Thanks to Ads Manager, you have a couple of
tools to choose from to identify, understand, and reach your target audiences better.
In order to use the two most important tools (Audiences and Audience Insights) that will allow you to effectively target, you need your Facebook Page and Facebook Ad
account. If you still don’t have a Facebook Ad account, follow these instructions to create one.
Access Facebook Ads Manager through the main dropdown menu in the top right corner of any Facebook Page and click Manage Ads.

Click on Manage Ads will open a new window where you will see the list of your Facebook Ad accounts. The alternative
to reaching Ads Manager is to click on www.facebook.com/ads/manager which will lead you directly to your account.

If you manage a couple of accounts, this is

By clicking on the main menu in the top left corner within the Ads Manager you will reach

an easy way to switch to another.

the tools that we will discuss in more detail later on - Audience Insights and Audiences.

> Facebook Audiences Tools

Audience Insights Tool
The more customer insights you have, the better you’re equipped to deliver meaningful messages to people. That’s the thinking behind
Facebook Audience Insights, a tool designed to help marketers learn more about their target audiences, including aggregate
information about geography, demographics, purchase behavior, and more.
This tool surfaces aggregated information people already express on Facebook, along with information from trusted third-party partners
that can help you get data such as household income or buying habits.
Audience Insights shows information about groups of people without the need to share which individual people are in those groups. This
allows marketers to view aggregate and anonymous insights while keeping people’s personal information private.

Audiences Tool
Probably the most powerful tool is called the Audiences. This tool helps you create Custom, Saved, and Lookalike Audiences. Before you
start creating campaigns within Ads Manager, it’s essential to deﬁne your target audience. When your target audience proﬁle is ready start researching the powerful targeting options that Facebook offers to reach your future buyers easily.

> Facebook Audiences Tools / Audience Insights & Audiences

How to Use Audience Insights?

Audience Insights tool offers two options:
Everyone on Facebook - this option allows you to analyze all Facebook
users by location or other factors. If you want, you can also analyze your
competition’s audiences.
People connected to your Page - this option allows you to overview
your audience to understand it better when you ﬁnd yourself creating
ads and planning targeting.

In the following example, we will analyze Rentlio’s audience and choose the
2nd option - People Connected to Your Facebook Page.

Researching parameters
The next step is to set up parameters. In the selected area, write down the name of the Page you want to analyze. Remove default selection
and leave it empty or add a country of your particular interest. The audience can be furtherly segmented by age or interests.

> How to Use Audience Insights?

Researching available data
Available demographic data is age, gender, relationship status, job, education,... By looking at Rentlio’s data, you can notice that 55% of
its audience are women. You can also see their education or relationship status.

> How to Use Audience Insights?

Page Likes option shows the most common Page categories
that Rentlio’s audience follows and the Pages they follow too.
For example, Rentlio audience prefers the following
categories: travel company, non-proﬁt organizations,
marketing agencies,...
The Pages they follow are: hrturizamhr, Klub iznajmljivača
Hrvatske, etc.
You can get the same data for your Facebook Page
audiences.

It is necessary to research this tool continuously to ﬁnd
relevant data you can use to accomplish your business goals.
For example, if you notice that your audience follows the
Pages, X, Y, Z, you can use this information to reach new
potential guests/buyers. In that case, when you create new
ads on an Ad set level - choose people who follow certain X,
Y, Z Pages but are still not following your Page + all the other
important parameters.

> How to Use Audience Insights?

How to use Audiences?

Before we start, it’s important to stress that Facebook will always strive to show your ads to those people that will ﬁnd them most
valuable. Further targeting is possible through 3 types of Facebook audiences within the Audiences tools.
Saved Audiences
Custom Audiences
Lookalike Audiences
Each of these Audiences offer a lot of options and ways to reach your ideal customer through Facebook campaigns.

How and Why to Use Facebook Saved Audiences?
Saved Audiences are the audiences that you can deﬁne by
choosing people's interests, location, age, gender, used devices,
income level, etc. You can create Saved Audiences both in the
campaign setup phase or in the Audience Manager.
For example, if you want to show your ads to people in Slovenia
who live in Ljubljana, age 30-50 with two kids - you will always do
this in this part of setting up a campaign.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why to Use Facebook Saved Audiences?

Location-based targeting
This option lets you target audiences based on the following

There is an even more detailed approach to targeting:

parameters:
- Country
- Region
- County

- People living in or recently in a speciﬁc location (people whose
home or most recent location is within the selected area)
- People living in a speciﬁc location (people whose home is within

- City

the selected area - Facebook gets this data from the user’s IP

- Post number

address and proﬁle data)

-…

- People recently in a speciﬁc location (people whose most recent
location is within the selected area. Facebook gets this data from
people’s mobile activity in speciﬁc geographical areas)
- People traveling to a speciﬁc location (people whose most recent
location is within the selected area, but whose home is more than
125mi/200km away)

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why to Use Facebook Saved Audiences? / Location-based targeting

Demographics-based targeting
There is a wide choice of targeting options, and the three main ones are:
- Age - Select the minimum and maximum age of the people who
will ﬁnd your ad relevant.
- Gender - Show your ads to either men or women, or select All for
both.
- Language - Enter a language to show your ads to people who use
a language that isn't common to your location. Otherwise, leave
this ﬁeld blank.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why to Use Facebook Saved Audiences? / Demographics-based targeting

One of the additional options that Facebook offers when it comes
to demographics is targeting based on people’s education.
For example, you can reach only highly-educated people or people who
studied tourism or medicine. Furthermore, you can reach only those people
whose birthdays are coming up in case you want to offer them special
discounts or other services.

There are so many options, so you can also reach people whose friends

If you want to reach couples only, that is also an option. Make a campaign

will have birthdays soon, and they are looking to buy them a gift.

and choose relationship status on the Ad Set level.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why to Use Facebook Saved Audiences? / Demographics-based targeting

Interest-based targeting
Interests are one of the simplest targeting options. This option allows you

Facebook determines the interests based on user reactions, apps they use, or

to reach people interested in certain areas or topics related to your

Pages they follow. When you add more than one interest, you will target people

product or service. For example, you can target people who are

with at least one chosen interest and broaden your potential reach.

interested in your competition or travel magazines and blogs. Simply type
down interests into the search ﬁeld and Facebook will offer other similar
interests, or you can examine all available interests through the browse
menu.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why to Use Facebook Saved Audiences? / Interest-based targeting

For example, you have a special seafood offer at your restaurant. You will choose
the audience that loves seafood by going to Interests/Food and Drink/Seafood.

Behavior-based targeting
In contrary to interest-based targeting, target your ads based on

To make this possible, Facebook scans and analyzes different factors

consumer behaviors such as prior purchases, anniversaries, and device

such as external data sets they collect from their users.

usage. If you work in tourism these options will be interesting to you:
- Reach frequent travelers
- Reach frequent international travelers
- Reach people who returned from travels 1 week ago
- Reach people who returned from travels 2 weeks ago

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why to Use Facebook Saved Audiences? / Behavior-based targeting

How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences?
To make your Facebook advertising even more successful, it’s important to go further than using just interest-based targeting. When Facebook
introduced Custom Audiences in 2012 for the ﬁrst time, it allowed everyone to reach current and potential guests/users/customers by their email
addresses. Today, Custom Audiences offer so much more. You can target people who visit your website or those who used your app (if you have
one). There are so many ways (through Facebook data sources or your database) to use Custom Audiences. In the following chapter, we will show
you how to create your ﬁrst Custom Audience. The possibilities and options are continually being upgraded, and possible variations are almost
limitless.

How to start using Custom Audiences?
To create your ﬁrst Custom Audience, click on Audiences within the Assets section in the main menu of your Facebook Ads Manager.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences?

After the new Page loads, click on Create Audience to start a process of setting up your new Custom Audience.

After you clicked on Create Custom Audience, the new window will show up and ask you to choose between the types of audiences you want to create.

Following is the overview of all available
options within Custom Audiences.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences?

Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources

The ﬁrst available option is Audiences created based on your data sets and information
you have about your guests, such as email lists, telephone numbers, or Apple IDs.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources

Targeting through your website data
Thanks to Facebook Pixel, you can create a Custom Audience based on
visitors’ activity on your website. Pixel is a code that you place on your
website. It collects data that helps you track conversions from Facebook
ads, optimize ads, build targeted audiences for future ads, and remarket to
people who have already taken some kind of action on your website. This
probably seems somewhat complicated, but luckily it is not. The
instructions are straightforward - just ask your website developer to set up
the Pixel for you. It will be done in a couple of minutes.

Audiences/Create Audience/Custom Audience/Website

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources / Targeting through your website data

How to Install Facebook Pixel?
Navigate to the main menu of Ads Manager and choose the Pixel tab.

Follow the detailed instructions for further setup. Your Facebook Pixel will
allow you to track different Events on different websites. Therefore, you can track:
- Add to cart
- Add payment info
- Add to wishlist
- Complete registration
- Contact
- Lead
- ...
The complete list of all the Events that are possible to track is here.
Important: Don’t forget - GDPR affects the use of Facebook Pixel. If you’re using Facebook Pixel on your website, you are
liable to comply with GDPR. Do this by showing a message or a "cookie banner" when your web Page loads for the ﬁrst
time to tell users how to give their consent.
> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources / Targeting through your website data

How detailed are you going to be when organizing your audiences depends exclusively on
the amount of traffic your website gets and on creating speciﬁc Pixel Events. This type
of audience is always automatically updated in real-time and, therefore, so powerful.
Following are a couple of examples of Custom Audiences you can create:
- All website visitors
- People who visited speciﬁc web Pages
- Visitors by time spent
- Other combinations

Also, you can furtherly segment these audiences by the type of device they use (iOs,
Android, Desktop) or choose audiences who made a reservation or registered through
your website in the last X days.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources / Targeting through your website data

Targeting through your customer list

Customer list targeting is one of the oldest targeting options available on
Facebook. In short, this method allows you to connect your list of guests or
buyers with Facebook in two ways.
1. Manual upload
2. Synchronize with your email CRM to your Facebook Ad Account

Firstly, you can upload the list of your guests/buyers with at least one
main identiﬁer but we suggest you include more. Facebook will offer its
predeﬁned List templates, formatting guidelines, or offer you import
from Mailchimp. The main identiﬁers are Email, Phone Number, Facebook
App User ID, First Name, Last Name. The other identiﬁers include City,
State/Province, Country, ZIP/Postal Code, Date of Birth, Year of Birth,
Gender, Age.

Audiences/Create Audience/Custom Audiences/Customer list

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources / Targeting through your customer list

By using this method, marketers can upload contact lists with up to 15
identiﬁers. Facebook searches for those people based on these
identiﬁers. Most commonly, 30-70% of your list will overlap with
Facebook users. These lists are a handy tool for every advertiser because
it’s all about your existing guests/users/buyers.
The only ﬂaw is that these lists are static, and you need to update them
manually, which is not possible without using additional tools or by
uploading your lists regularly. Secondly, you might have business email
addresses or the business phone numbers of your users and these people
may use their private addresses and phone numbers for their Facebook
accounts. This affects the match rate of your list with the data those
people use to login to Facebook.

Important: Due to GDPR, you need to make sure you have the
consent of your guests or buyers whose lists you upload to
Facebook Audiences. For example, if you have their emails
from business cards or email contacts from LinkedIn - you
need their consent anyhow.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources / Targeting through your customer list

Targeting through app activity
If you have your app (web or mobile) that’s connected with Facebook SDK
(Software Development Kit) you can create audiences based on their
activity within the app. That is a great opportunity to engage your
audience even more.
To optimize ads for more app downloads or to measure app installs, you
need to register your app through Facebook for Developers Page. Send
instructions to people who maintain your website/apps, and they will
solve this very quickly for you.

The steps are the following:
- Register your app
- Set up SDK and Log App Events on Facebook for Developers Page
- Create your Custom Audience
- Start ads to raise user engagement within your app

Audiences/Create Audience/Custom Audiences/App Activity

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources / Targeting through app activity

Targeting through offline activities
Thanks to Offline Event sets, you can easily measure how your Facebook
ads inﬂuence conversions offline (such as reservations in your property or
reservations by phone). To measure the effectiveness of your campaigns,
you will compare offline conversions with lists of people that clicked or
saw your ads on Facebook.

Use offline conversions to:
- Track offline activity and see how much of it can be attributed to your ads.
- Measure the offline return on your ad spend.
- Reach people offline and show ads to people based on the actions they take
offline. You can also create Lookalike audiences to deliver Facebook ads to
people who are similar to your offline customers.

Examples of offline Events that Facebook can track:
- The guest used a discount coupon
Audiences/Create Audience/Custom Audiences/Offline activity

- The guest made a reservation by phone
- The guest made a reservation on the spot at your property

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources / Targeting through offline activities

Before your campaign starts, you need to create an offline Event in Event Manager and connect it with your Ad Account. While the
campaign is active, you need to upload the list of data from a store/place of sale to Events Manager. While preparing group data, you need
to prepare the following:
-

Guest details (name, email, phone number)

-

Event details (is it a lead or purchase)

-

Value of Event (value in USD for the Event that happened)

This data needs to be uploaded daily to be more accurate. Facebook then uses this data about guests/users to identify those who made a
conversion offline after they have been engaged on the Facebook ad you made.

For example, you can upload to Facebook all reservations you had within the last 3 months in your property. By using 7-day attribution
(people who reserved 7 days after clicking on your ad) you can attribute X reservations that will happen in the following period.

For a more automated process, upload data about offline conversions with offline conversions API or partner integration.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by Using Your Sources / Targeting through offline activities

Custom Audiences by using Facebook sources

There are 6 ways to engage potential buyers/guests by using Facebook sources.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by using Facebook sources

Targeting through Facebook video activities
This option is made by a group of people who watched video content you
published on Facebook and Instagram.

For example, create an audience of people who have watched at least 50% of
your video showing your new apartments in the last 30 days.

By clicking on the Engagement, choose between people who:
- Viewed at least 3 seconds of your video
- Viewed at least 10 seconds of your video
- Either completed or viewed at least 15 seconds of your video
- Have watched 25% of your video
- Have watched 50% of your video
- Have watched 75% of your video
- Have watched 95% of your video

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by using Facebook sources / Targeting through Facebook video activities

Targeting through the Instagram Business proﬁle
This group is made of people who watched your Instagram proﬁle or have been in
interaction with your ad on Instagram.

For example, create an audience of people visiting your
Instagram proﬁle in the last 30 or 365 days. Or create an
audience of people who left a comment or clicked on a
certain Instagram post in the last 30 days.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by using Facebook sources / Targeting through the Instagram Business proﬁle

Targeting through Lead forms
This option allows you to target people who opened or ﬁlled-in forms in any of your previous Facebook
or Instagram lead campaigns. You have to choose between one speciﬁc form or the whole account.
While creating Lead Ads, you need to be mindful of GDPR too. While collecting leads within the ads, you
need to have a link that links to your Privacy Policy to make sure you have a consent to use target
audiences' data. This is good news for marketers because you will only collect data from people who
are interested in your product or service.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by using Facebook sources / Targeting through Lead forms

For example, you can create an audience of people who
opened your contact form within a Facebook campaign,
but who haven't ﬁlled it.

Targeting through your Events
Through this option, you can target anyone who has interacted with any of the Facebook Events you
created. While creating this audience, you can include people who meet any of the following criteria:
- People who responded Going or Interested
- People who have responded Going
- People who have responded Interested
- People who have visited the Event Page
- People who have engaged
- People who have purchased tickets

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by using Facebook sources / Targeting through your Events

For example, create an audience of people who had the
intention to buy tickets for your Event. This way, you can
target them easily the next time you organize an Event.

Targeting through your Facebook Page activities
Through this option, you can target anyone who follows or has interacted with your Facebook Page.
While creating this audience, you can include people who meet any of the following criteria:
- Everyone who engaged with your Page in the past X days (this includes everyone who visited your Page
or engaged with your Page’s content or Ads on Facebook or Messenger)
- Anyone who visited your Page

For example, create an audience of people who sent a
message to your Page in the past 365 days or people who
engaged with most of your posts in the past 30 days. This
way, you can easily reach the most active people on your
Page when you present a new product or a service.

- People who engaged with any post or ad
- People who clicked any call-to-action button
- People who sent a message to your Page
- People who saved your Page or any post

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by using Facebook sources / Targeting through your Facebook Page activities

Targeting through Instant Experiences
Through this option, you can target anyone who opened your Instant Experience on Facebook or Instagram. Instant
Experiences, or earlier known as Canvas, is a fullscreen experience that opens after someone clicks on your ad from
a mobile device. Create an Instant Experience to visually highlight your brand or products and services. Use Instant
Experience to grab attention and get the full effect of high-quality content. Instant Experience loads instantly,
expands to full-screen and works with most formats, including single image, video, carousel, slideshow and collection.
Similar to Events, you can choose a speciﬁc post or your whole account. After that you will choose people who opened
or clicked on Experience or clicked any links in the Instant Experience.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Custom Audiences? / Custom Audiences by using Facebook sources / Targeting through Instant Experiences

How and Why Should You Use Facebook Lookalike Audiences?
A Lookalike Audience is a way to reach new people who are likely to be interested in your offers because they're similar to your best existing
customers. Depending on your objective, choose a source audience (a Custom Audience created with information pulled from your Pixel,
mobile app, or fans of your Page). Then, Facebook will deliver your ad to an audience of people who are similar to (or "look like") them.
During the creating process, you can choose the size of a Lookalike Audience. Smaller audiences usually more closely match your source
audience. Creating a larger audience increases your potential reach, but reduces the similarity between the Lookalike Audience and your
source audience. A recommended source audience is in between 1,000 to 50,000 people. Source quality is important too. For example, if your
source audience is made up of your best customers rather than any of your customers, that could lead to better results.

For example, if you want to achieve more accommodation reservations through your website you will choose current customers'
audiences as a source because you want to reach people who are similar as possible to them.

> How to use Audiences? / How and Why Should You Use Facebook Lookalike Audiences?

Conclusion
In this guide, we have shown you how to target your future guests/buyers through Facebook effectively. We showed you how the Facebook
Ads structure looks like, what tools you need to know to manage your target audiences on Facebook better, and lastly, how to use Custom
Audiences, Lookalike Audiences, and Saved Audiences through Facebook Ads Manager. The next step for you is to put everything you
have learned into practice!

Thanks for downloading and reading this ebook!
If you liked it, please share it:

For more useful marketing in tourism and property management content - sign up for Rentlio newsletter.
If you have any questions, feel free to send them in to hello@rentl.io
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